Everwind Ranch
Union City, PA
Sept 25, Oct 23, Nov. 13., Dec. 4th
Dec. 18 2021 Fundraiser show, Jan. 15 (Jan.
22), Feb 19 (Feb 26), Mar. 12 (March 19),
Apr. 9 2022+ (Snow dates). Exhibition starts
at noon, except April 9th will start at 11am.
We are going to run as many shows as
possible outside, but will have a pattern set to
match indoor arena. Pre-entries appreciated,
not required - emailed to
lauriewhitling1@yahoo.com and paypal entry
to barrels@everwind.com as friends and
family.
No Dogs!
No Alcohol!
You must sign
up to receive
year end
awards.
$20/horse rider
combo
$10/each
additional
horse and
secure at least
a $25
sponsorship
per rider due
the show after
you sign up.
$20 sign-up fee
waived with
$100 sponsor,
$10 fee for
second horse
waived with
$150.00 in
sponsors.

Classes:

Grounds/timer fee: $6.00

WINTER
SERIES
Contestants must wear
shirts with sleeves and
western footwear.
Sweaters and
sweatshirts are
permissible.
No ball caps.

Entry fees:

Exhibition Barrels (45 second time limit) $4/run or 3/$10
Exhibition Poles (60 second time limit) $4/run or 3/$10
1. Youth 2-D Poles (18 & Under)
December 18th show $50.00 added money
Adult Poles – will be 2-D if 10 or more entries
2. Nov Horse/Rider 2-D Poles 5 sec split($250 lifetime)**
3. Beg. 2-D Poles ($100 lifetime) 3 sec split*
4. Open 2-D Poles ***
December 18th show $150.00 added money
5. Beg. 2-D Barrels ($100 lifetime) 3 sec split*
6. Novice Rider Barrels ($250 lifetime)**
7. Novice Horse Barrels ($250 lifetime)**
Adult Barrels – will be 2-D if 10 or more entries
8. Youth 3-D Barrels (18 & Under)
December 18th show $50.00 added money
9. Open 3-D Barrels
December 18th show $150.00 added money

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$8.00
$20.00
$8.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

Questionable
weather? Call
Laurie
(814) 671-2747
or Joan
(814) 434-4580
Check our
Facebook page or
website:
http://www.ever
wind.com for
updated
information

$20.00

*$100 Lifetime earnings limit for Beginner classes (rider), entries
being led through would have 5 second penalty.
**$250.00 Lifetime earnings limit for Novice classes
- $1 from all class entries will go towards year end awards.
18thhave
Showa–food
will truck
have Chinese
to benefit
Gail’sDecember
Catering will
at all butAuction
September
show.
year Working
end awards!
on a food truck for September show.

We reserve the right to make additions, changes, & cancellations to classes, added money, and events as we feel necessary.
Everwind Ranch & Joan Wurst will not be held responsible for any accident or injury to horse, rider, equipment, or spectators.
You ride at your own risk.
For updates and directions, visit our website at: everwind.com
Rt. 6 between Mill Village & Union City. 2 miles e of Mill Village – South on Willey Rd. Cross Old Meadville Rd. – 2nd place on left.
Email: joan@everwind.com

*** Winter Series 2021-2022 ***
Winter Award Series: A $20 sign-up fee is required per horse/rider pair (not per class) and $10 each additional horse
before you will be eligible for series awards and have secured at least a $25 sponsorship per rider due the show after you
sign up. The more sponsors we get, the better the prizes we can award. Points follow each horse/rider combo. Horse
substitutions may be granted in certain unavoidable circumstances with advance approval from Joan or Laurie. There is
no set amount of shows you must attend. Award sign-ups is available at any show, but only count from the time you sign
up. To accommodate for better prizes, we will be awarding for the top 3 only unless class has 20+ entries that are signed
up for points.
Points: Points will be awarded at each show for each class as follows: 1st Place = 11 points down to 2 point for 10th place
and each contestant will receive 1 point. Points will be accumulated to determine series winnings and placings. In the
event of a tie for awards at series end the tie will be broken as follows: The rider who attended the most shows, or (should
that not break the tie) the rider with the overall fastest average time in that class will be awarded the higher placing.
Beginner *Barrels & *Poles: Rider may not have won over $100 lifetime. This is a true Beginner class. For Barrels, there
will be a cut off time of 20 seconds and Poles, 28 seconds. Any time run faster than the cut off will be considered a “no
time”. In order to allow contestants the opportunity to improve over the winter series, this class will be run on a graduated
scale, meaning the cut off times will decrease over the course of the series. The cut off times will decrease by 1 second
every 2 shows. Outside pen will have same size pattern.
Ex:
Cut off time
Barrels Poles Show
20
28
1&2
19
27
3&4
18
26
5&6
17
25
7&8
**Novice Horse – Horse may not have won more than $250.00 lifetime earnings
**Novice Rider – Rider may not have won more than $250.00 lifetime earnings.
Winning’s criteria are based on money won as of the day of the first show. You are responsible to know your
previous winnings. Please be honest and consider ALL winnings, no matter how small or where they were won.
Contestants must be present at awards ceremony to receive any random drawing. Reservations are required to
attend. Also, if you have won a series award and are not present, awards will be held for two weeks for pick-up.
After that they will no longer be available.
If you have any questions about these conditions, please call or email for clarification.
Check back often for awards details!
Everwind Ranch Rules:
1. No dogs or alcohol allowed on property.
2. Clean language and family friendly behavior is required and appreciated.
3. We reserve the right to make additions, changes, & cancellations to show dates, classes, and awards if we feel necessary. We may
cancel or postpone shows as we feel needed.
4. Everyone must sign a release before riding anywhere on the grounds.
5. Proper attire is required: Hard soled shoe with heel, shirt with sleeves, long pants or jeans. No shorts or tank tops. No ball caps.
This will be enforced.
6. If you have to lead your child through the pattern, you may enter the class, there will be 5 seconds added to the time.
7. There will be no substitutions of pregnant mares signed up for points due to pregnancy or foaling.
8. A horse may run with more than 1 rider in each class, but to earn points, each horse/rider combination must be signed up separately,
even if using the same horse.
9. Points will be posted on the website as soon as reasonably possible. Any questions or disputes must be brought to the
management’s attention no later than one week before the next scheduled race.

